FALL 2021

We have come to see Philips Academy as a
family of people who care for our child
in a way that is unmatched.
—PA Parent
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BOARD

TEACHING
STAFF
Joe Steven MA has been on
staff since 2018 and is now the
Assistant Program Director.
His expertise in classroom
management and student
affairs led to this new school
role.

OF DIRECTORS

T

hank You to our Board of Directors for their
service and expertise! We welcomed two
NEW members in 2021.

We welcomed new teaching
staff this year.

Becky Berolatti, Chair
Mary Beth Townley, Treasurer
Jane Blount, School Co-Founder, Secretary
Phil Blount, School Co-Founder

TEACHERS

Brian Bonewitz
Doug Bradley
Paul Galentine

Raleigh Anne Gray
Ed Imbrogno
Frasier Ives
Matt Smith

Stephanie
Poludniak

Paige Ross

Wyndie Stitt

TEACHING ASSISTANTS

DONORS
We thank you—our donors—for your
generous financial support this past year
especially. You lifted us up and helped us
meet the additional financial challenges
related to the pandemic including crucial
need-based scholarships for students.
Your generosity and compassion provided
light for our students and families.

View a full list of school supporters at

philipsacademync.org
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Rene Katkowski

Marcie Kee

ENROLLMENT
54 students enrolled this year, our largest student body ever!

Our amazing donors & community
partners make AL L of this possible!

GIFTS
THAT MAKE
A PERMANENT IMPACT
In Spring 2021, the Philips

Academy Scholarship

Endowment was formally established, allowing the school

to fulfill its mission and ensure long-term financial stability.
The Philips Academy Scholarship Endowment is a collection
of individual funds; both pooled funds from many donors as
well as named scholarship funds. While the principal of the
endowment is kept intact, a portion of interest income is
utilized to provide need based scholarships.

“

Philanthropic contributions to the endowment help to
build and secure a legacy for future generations of students
at Philips Academy. The impact of these generous gifts
is felt every day by bringing a Philips Academy education
within reach for students who might not otherwise be able
to afford it.

I don’t know what we would do for her education without Philips Academy…

She feels like an important member of society and the confidence that she has shown in the community
is greatly attributed to attending such a special school for special kids and young adults. —PA Parent

The James Tyler Smith Scholarship Endowment
Jennifer and Mike Smith

Friends of Philips Academy Scholarship Endowment
Cary and Michael Sherck
Howard Levine Foundation
Dr. Paul and Barbara Galentine

Fran and Jim Reichard
The Richards Foundation
Sarah and Tim Belk

For more information on giving to Philips Academy, or to
discuss a gift to the school’s endowment, please contact
Deborah Hofland, Executive Director, at 704-365-4533.

Endowment Advisory Council
Ed Imbrogno, Chair
Jane Blount
Brian Bonewitz
Nina Sheehan
Deborah Hofland, Executive Director
Donors may choose to direct their gift to the Friends of
Philips Academy Scholarship Endowment Fund or create an
additional named fund. Learn more about the Scholarship
Endowment on our website under Support Us.
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SUMMER
IN REVIEW

Officer Wing
CMPD Providence
Division

WEEK ONE
Public Service

t

CMPD K-9 Uni

CFD Station 14,
The Pride of Cotswold

WEEK TWO
Greenhouse

Clayworks

Weill Fitness

WEEK THREE
Animal Care
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INDEPENDENT
Living Experiences
In July, several older students participated in overnight stays at Belisle House, home of the
Bridges program adjacent to the school campus.

We made pasta dinner.
It was so good!

“I was apprehensive going into this
summer’s overnight stays. Our students
haven’t participated in an independent living
experience since before the pandemic and I
feared they may have lost some skills. I was
pleasantly surprised.” Casey Turner, Vocational Skills instructor and PA teacher, led
these important 2-night experiences that included home-cooked meals, house chores
and socializing. “Our students have shown so much growth in many areas necessary for
independent living. I’m excited to see them continue to learn and progress into capable,
independent adults.”
“As a parent, preparing for my child to move out is a daunting task. They have chores,
are responsible for self-care and some meal preparation, but how do you know if they
are really ready? Repetition and practice is key to skill building but it is hard to replicate
independent living at home,” says one Philips Academy parent.

“

The Bridges overnights are a big part of the equation. My son
has done four of these, and each time receives an evaluation on several areas of
readiness. It’s rewarding to see the progress, but also to receive objective feedback.”

ELEVATION

I wis h we could
stay lon ger!

Love Week

Elevation Outreach visited our Belisle House
in July as part of their LOVE WEEK community
service. The service crew cleaned windows and
renewed the yard landscaping. Thank you!
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F lavor House, our student-led coffee enterprise, continues
to grow. We are thankful for our loyal supporters.

“Flavor House coffee woke up my kitchen. :) The
wonderful aromas of your coffee brewing filled
the house with morning greetings!”
—Loyal Flavor House customer
Javesca coffee is an incredibly supportive Community Partner. We fulfill
their bulk bean flavoring orders, purchase beans for our own enterprise,
and rely on their expertise. Check out the new Javesca coffee shop in
Uptown on Stonewall Street in a cool concept with D9 Brewing!

FALL FEATURE:
Javesca Coffee Uptown
Charlotte, NC 28202
650 E Stonewall St #650D,

FISCAL YEAR
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Pumpkin Spice

Fall Special

12oz bag - $15

Any 3 for $35

Order online:

coffee.philipsacademync.org

2020-21

Friends come and go,
but brothers and sisters
are forever.
T

he challenges of the past year have
reminded us about the importance
of family. This year, several siblings
will share their stories:
Joe Steven - Matt’s brother
Olivia Delgado - Nick and Steve’s sister
Johnae Hughes - Jelani’s sister
Tania Vazquez Soto - Daniel’s sister
Shep Zoutewelle - J.P.’s brother

Watch & Share
September 28- October 12
www.justgiving.com/campaign/pavingtheway2021

Join these families and businesses in Paving The Way!
Connect with us at info@philipsacademync.org

Presenting Sponsor: Bragg Financial
Gold Sponsor: AmWINS, Charlotte Skin & Laser, Gray Family, Purviance Family

Silver Sponsor: Animal Medical Hospital, Galentine Family, Hofland Family, Park National Bank
Bronze Sponsor: Blount Family, Flavor Waves, Harker Construction, Ives Family, Moore & Van Allen,
Women’s Business Center of Charlotte, Townley Family, Windermere Insurance Group

He is constantly empowered.
He feels like he has life in front of him.
Paving the Way Committee: Jane Blount, Tonya Delgado, Raleigh Anne Gray,
Linda Hughes, Jane Ives, Ginny Mitchell, Theresa Punsalan
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CORPORTATE & FOUNDATION PARTNERS
We have been honored as a CEENTAcares philanthropic partner! CEENTA has sponsored two 2020 school fundraisers and
will host a golf tournament on September 17 at Emerald Lake Golf Club benefiting our school.

Longleaf Foundation provided funds for school technology including two
life skills software programs and dedicated devices for every student.
Truist Foundation recently funded a school Technology Upgrade
including smartboards and accessories for many classrooms.

United Way of Central Carolinas provided
COVID19 relief in 2020 that enabled us to
create additional simulated workstations for
on-campus job training while we were unable to
visit our community partners in person.

Charlotte Area Fund delivered hand sanitizer and bottled water to keep our students clean and hydrated this year!

WAYS TO HELP:
Volunteer at school or for a special event/project
Be a guest speaker
Offer job training (volunteer, tour, internship)
Employ a student or graduate
Donate to our general fund or endowment

3115 Providence Road
Charlotte, NC 28211

